Commerce and Business Management Diplomas

NeoCanada’s Commerce and General Business Management Diploma programs are developed by industry professionals to help you build a strong foundation in commerce.

World-Class Partnerships
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Why Business Management

Get your start in the business world the right way. We offer management credentials that fit your schedule. NeoCanada’s Commerce and Business Management Diploma programs are developed by industry professionals to ensure you build a strong and credible foundation in the world of commerce. Study online at your own pace and learn around your busy schedule for a well-rounded Canadian education.

Why a Business Diploma?

Breadth Of Subjects
Diploma programs in business consist of courses that complement one another, to make successful, well-rounded business professionals.

In-Demand Skills
Commerce and Business Management Diplomas provide in-demand skills for an array of career paths, so you stand out in the job market.

Industry-Developed Content
The curriculum of the program feedback from Canadian businesses. This ensures that our content is highly applicable to Canadian employers.

Efficient Course Delivery Platforms
Courses take place online, within platforms that maximize your remote learning no matter where you are or who you are.

Why Choose a Canadian Education?

Why Choose NeoCanada?

Money Back Guarantee!

Careers In Business Are Unlimited

Corporate
Choose Your Diploma Program

Enroll into a Diploma and Get 28% OFF the individual course price

Commerce: Business Management
Develop general business management skills to confidently start a business or fast-track your career into a leadership role.

- Average Duration: 24 weeks
- Project Based Learning
- The Capstone Project is a final project that shows the connection between information acquired from the program and application of the knowledge and skills that were developed. The Capstone Project is graded by an instructor.

Enroll Now Learn More

Business Administration Management
Learn about marketing, project management, and organizational behavior to help you operate a successful business.

- Average Duration: 20 weeks
- Case Studies
- Digitally Delivered Diploma

Enroll Now Learn More

*M* Average duration based on in-person classroom equivalents; complete your program at your own pace.

*The Capstone Project is a final project that shows the connection between information acquired from the program and application of the knowledge and skills that were developed. The Capstone Project is graded by an instructor.

**Depending on additional fees may apply.

Who Provides Our Diploma Programs

Sundance College
Sundance College embodies excellence and has grown an outstanding, world-class curriculum with a mission of "Supporting Student Success." A champion of their students' abilities and career readiness, Sundance nurtures learning, both in Canada and abroad.

Canada North College
Canada North College believes in making learning more accessible by removing geographical barriers. All courses are value-based, attainable, and straightforward – so you get the best that Canadian post-secondary education has to offer more directly and with less supervision.

Testimonials

“
I just wanted to share my experience so far and just to be clear, nobody asked me to share my review or anything. I felt compelled to share my humble opinion on what has been experienced so far and to say it has been a pleasant experience so far would be an understatement.

ELIZABETH S.

”

“
The college used great e-books that made online learning very efficient. I am a 35-year-old single mother and college changed my life! I have been offered multiple jobs already, and I am about to get started towards a career making 70 grand a year, starting off I am forever grateful. I learned so much about myself through this process, and I also learned much of the business field.

”

“
I couldn’t have asked for a better post-secondary experience. I am close to being halfway complete on my course and can’t wait for what my future holds.

JENNIFER M.

”
FAQ

Did you know that online learning improves retention by 25-60%, as opposed to 8-10% in the classroom? (Source: RIS via Forbes).

HOW MUCH CAN YOU MAKE WITH A COMMERCE AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA?

IS THE JOB MARKET GOOD FOR BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS?

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF A CANADIAN EDUCATION?

CAN ONLINE LEARNING WITH NEOCANADA BE DONE ANYTIME?